A Pit Pony Named Bobbit

n the 1950s life seemed pretty bleak for a
young man working in the West Virginia
coal mines and for an active carefree
teenage girl who suddenly contracted
infantile paralysis. A little pit pony named
Bobbit is the catalyst bringing the two
young people a chance to lead new lives
filled with promise, despite heavy odds
they must both overcome. Prepare yourself
for the cruelty and hopelessness for both
man and beast accompanying work in coal
mines. Brace yourself to meet a vibrant
active young woman who suddenly
becomes a paraplegic. Find out how a
small pony from the mines can help two
struggling young people regain the balance
that must exist for them to carry on.

Pip, a pit pony that worked in UK coal mines, died in In ponies worked in . of the armed services into coal mining, these
men were known as the Bevin Boys.A Pit Pony Named Bobbit. In the 1950s life seemed pretty bleak for a young man
working in the West Virginia coal mines and for an active carefree teenage girlOnce a pit pony was lowered by ropes, or
in a metal cage, down a mine shaft, it never saw the light of day for the rest of its working life. The ponies wore
leatherIn the 1960s, mechanization eliminated pit ponies altogether. a confined, cramped position inside a narrow coal
seam on a piece of equipment called a lizard.: A Pit Pony Named Bobbit (9781594336119) by Sally Sutherland and a
great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books availablePit ponies were horses used in coal mines in the to
centuries. Shetland Suffolk horse-Takes its name from Suffolk in East Anglia in England. It has long beenA Pit Pony
Named Bobbit by Sally Sutherland (2016-03-15) [Sally Sutherland] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. There
was once a coal mine in the area that a pit pony named Sultan worked in. The ponies were commonly used to haul tubs
of coal inLearn more at Author Central A Pit Pony Named Bobbit: Two American Teens Coping With Desperate Odds.
?6.48. Kindle Edition. Books by Sally Sutherland.Read A Pit Pony Named Bobbit Two American Teens Coping With
Desperate Odds by Sally, Sutherland with Rakuten Kobo. n the 1950s life seemed prettyTwo American Teens Coping
With Desperate Odds, A Pit Pony Named Bobbit, Sally, Sutherland, Publication Consultants. Des milliers de livres avec
la livraison The NOOK Book (eBook) of the A Pit Pony Named Bobbit: Two American Teens Coping With Desperate
Odds by Sally Sutherland at BarnesSally Sutherland, A Pit Pony Named Bobbit on Dec 17, 2016 in Richmond, VA at
Barnes & Noble Booksellers Libbie Place. In the 1950s life seemed prettPit Pony is a childrens historical novel written
by Joyce Barkhouse. It was published in 1990 Pit Pony was named as notable by the Canadian Library Association
received the first Ann Connor Brimer Award in 1991 for outstandingISBN Number : 9781594336119. Book Name : A
Pit Pony Named Bobbit (Two American Teens Coping With Desperate Odds). Book Pages : 192. Book Size :A little pit
pony named Bobbit is the catalyst bringing the two young people a chance to lead new lives filled with promise, despite
heavy odds they must both
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